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Oh, Hello There!
We would like to welcome you to your Sail Club Croatia
holiday and provide you with a short guide to our bases to
make sure you arrive and board smoothly.

Marina Kaštela
ACI marina Dubrovnik, Komolac
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Marina Kaštela has located 20 km from the Split city center, and 7
km south of the Split Airport. Transfers at competitive rates are
available upon request. 
 
When arriving by car, use highway A1, which leads you to us. There
are two exits from the highway: Prgomet or Dugopolje and from
there You need 20 minutes or approximately 20 km to our base. 
Car parking is available (437 parking places) at a price of 50€/week
(subject to the marina). 

A mini supermarket is in the marina and large supermarkets (Spar,
Lidl, Konzum) are within 400m away. 

Check-in officially starts from 5 p.m. If your arrival is later than
sunset you will find the boat open, keys on the chart table, and
check-in will be on the following morning from 8 a.m. 

Marina Kaštela
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24 h Technical support +385 (0)91 2889 236    base@sailclubcroatia.com  
Booking/reception        +385 (0)91 2889227     charter@sailclubcroatia.com  
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MARINA LOCATION
ACI Marina Dubrovnik in South Dalmatia is located approx. 2 nautical miles
away in the village of Komolac at the southern end of Dubrovačka Fjord. It is an
ideal starting point for visiting the historic center of Dubrovnik or for sailing
trips to the national parks of Lastovo and Mljet.

MARINA AMENITIES
ACI Marina has 425 berths with service facilities you would expect of a modern
yacht harbor. 
The sanitary facilities with showers and WCs are modern and clean. Depending
on the location of the berth the sanitary facilities can be very far away.
The marina is well equipped with amenities which include: a reception desk with
an exchange office, ATM, Parking lots, toilet and shower facilities open 24h, a
restaurant, a grocery store, and laundry. Fuel station for boats and one for road
vehicles. You can also enjoy a swimming pool and a golf range. Free WI-FI is
available across the marina.
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ACI Marina Dubrovnik
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Berth arrangement in ACI Dubrovnik,  Mijo Lončar  +385 (0)91 6654 321    mmarinedbk@gmail.com
24 h Technical support +385 (0)91 2889 236    base@sailclubcroatia.com  
Booking/reception        +385 (0)91 2889227     charter@sailclubcroatia.com  
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Sail Club Croatia doo
www.sailclubcroatia.com

charter@sailclubcroatia.com
        VAT ID: 89707327371 ID-KOD:HR-AB-21-060322986 
Obala kralja Tomislava 8, 21213 Kaštel Gomilica, Croatia 


